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Yahoo/Email Masuk 
  
malindo perkama <malindolima@gmail.com> 
Kepada:elfi muawanah 
Jum, 29 Sep 2017 jam 13.54 
Greetings, 
 
Thank you for your interest to join us at MALINDO5. Attached is your acceptance letter for both abstract and 
full paper. Please be reminded to register at our 
website http://www.perkamainternational.com/seminar-antarabangsa-malindo-kali-ke-
5/ and make your payment before 1st October 2017. Thank you and see you at MALINDO5. 
 
 
Regards, 
Full paper committee 
MALINDO5 
Unduh semua lampiran sebagai file zip 
  
   
050_letter_abstract_elfi muawanah.pdf 
101.2kB 
 
      
 
050_letter_fullpaper_acceptance_elfi muawanah.pdf 
100.3kB 
 
   
malindo perkama <malindolima@gmail.com> 
Kepada:elfi muawanah 
Min, 1 Okt 2017 jam 21.31 
Thank you for the reply.  Your paper is accepted, however it should be written according to the format give and in msword 
format.  Attached is the format for the paper to be published in the proceedings. 
 
We would be grateful if you could reply and send back the full paper following the format given. 
 
Take care and hope to hear from you soon. Do not hesitate to contact us if assistance is needed. 
  
  
TEMPLATE KERTAS KERJA PENUH MALINDO5 2017.doc 
107kB 
 
  
        
 
   
malindo perkama <malindolima@gmail.com> 
Kepada:elfi muawanah 
Sel, 3 Okt 2017 jam 22.07 
Dear author(s), 
 
Congratulations! We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been accepted for the conference proceedings. To 
confirm your publication and presentation, please kindly register and make payment, thus bring all the documents during 
the conference. 
 
Thank you very much for your cooperation.  Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need any assistance. 
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